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"Similarly to all theories, condHi"ns are here supposed to 
exist, which, in numerous instances, are probably wanting. 
In the experiments upon a wrought iron beam, from which 
these results have been deduced, the dynamical load was ac
curately proportion en to the ultimate power of resistance; 

_there is no question, that in some of the earlier built iron 
.,ers no such proportion obtains. Certainly the majority of 
wrought iron girders are in excess, so far as their strength is 
concerned, of the quarter ratio between their working and 
breaking load; but, if we may judge from failures that have 
taken place, some are comparatively weaker thRn they ought 

J' cittdific �mtticnn. 
can be exercispd ovel: every ca�t iron bridge upon a linp, 
would be able to clt·tect the' internal ch<lllge of structure,'
tbat invisible diEsolution which precedes the visible downfall. 
Taking for granted, therefore, that the natural life of a cast 
iron railway bridge is, for a minimum, one hundred years, 
some of our oldest examples have about sixty years to run, 
�upposing that they die literally of old age, and their demise 
is not accelerated by accidental inj ury." 

----------.. ... 4.�--------

THE SKOEBURYNESS EXPERIMENTS, 

to 11e. Unfortunately, in these experiments, with the excep. During the months of June and July, a series of expeIi. 
tion of those confined cast iron bars, in which the load ap- ments in artillery practice have been made at ShoeburyneEs, 
plied was of a static and Dot dynamical character, the ele- England, to test the modern improved artillery, and its effect 
lnent time does Dot enter iDto the calculation, and the inevit- up"n iron plating. The tests. were of the most severe char
able dettrioration it produces upon everything exposed to its acter, the plates bping of a great thickness and of a superior 
influpnce, is altogether disregarded. It is one thing to ri vet q ualit.y of iron One of the tarlrets had a porthole in its cen
up a beam, and then subject it immediately in the plentitude ter, and its condition at. the end of the experiments, as illus
of its 8tnngth to so many alterations of state, before the cor. trated in the English journals, gives evidence of the enormous 
roding action of wind and weather has the least chance of ex- bfIieiency of the guns used in the experiments. Tbe most 
erting its destructive power; but it is a very different affair formidable �hot at this target was fr�m a 10·inch gun, at a 
to allow a beam, which is yearly becoming weaker, to be sub- range of 1000 yards. The effect of this shot was to carry 
mitted to the passage of heavy rolling weight. In the one away, for a considerable area, the whole of the plating above 
case the strength of the girder, so far as extraneous eauseS and to the left of the port-bo�e, dri ving with it masses of iron, 
are concerned, is constant; in the other it is variable. converfed by the projectile into missiles more deadly than 

"A difference will obviou�ly present -itself respecting the the �hot they were designed to resist. We have waited for 
ultimate durability of cast and wrought iron Ilirders individ- the conclusion of these important experiments, which have 
ually. When the former fail they fail completely; there is extended through a much longpr period than was at first an· 
no repairing a fractured cast iron beam, whatever shape it iicipa��d, that we might lay their results before our readers. 
may pos.ess ; it is only fit for the cupola or the puddling fur- We shall onlv refer to the most important of them, as de
nace. The same circumstances do not attend the dissolution scribed in the Mechanics' Magazine. 

of wrought iron girders provided they are well watched and The firot experiment we shall notice was a 12-inch shell, 
the' first 8yrnptoms ' attended to. The Menai Bridge, for ex- with full charge, aimed at the upper part of an extra plate, 
ample, might be replaced piecemeal, accordingly as every placed on the front of the shield, and which it broke into 

plate, angle iron, or other portion of it becomes deteriorat�d several pieces. It penetrated 16 inches, and exploded back· 
to an extent sufficient to imperil the safety of the structure. ward, doing no d�mage at the rear of the shield, beyond 
In this sense a wrougbt iron bridge is practically indestruct fracturil'lg another horizontal plank. The Rod 'lJ an gun, with 
ible, since it admits of an." and every degree of partial repair, a full charge, was then brought to bear on the upper part of 
and after the llftlse of its first hundred years of life, may be the shield. It struck the curved plate at the left hand top 
completely rejuvenated and commt'nce a fresh career. Lattice corner, a- portion of which was already knocked off, and it 
bridges-those constructed upon the open web sy.tem-in broke in two, doing no furthpr damag". A shell from the 12· 
general afford special facilities for this proce�s of gradual inch gun was fired with a charge equivalmt to 1,000 yards 
reconstruction, Eince a bar can be tnk€n out and replaced range. The shell struck the second plate from the left hand, 
without in any manner jeopardizing the safety of the remain- carrying away a piece from the corner, and bursting; the ex· 
der. The external effects, or vi�ible appearAnce of the infiu. plosion lilting up a large triangular fragment of the adjoin· 
ence of time, must not be confounded with that invisible and ing plate pnviously broken, and hurling it on the roof of the 
inexplicable act.ion that is incessantly in progrpes in connec- building. This mass of iron was about 6 feet base by 5 feet 
tion with the molecular composition of the material. For sidps, and remained pivoted on one of the large roof bolts, 
similar reaH'ns that the wrought iron girder, as a rtructure, which held it without bre'!.king. In8ide the casemate at the 
can be preserved by succeS�IVe reparation Irom the results of rear, the iron work in connection. with the roof was 'liuch dis. 
visible corrosion and decay, so is it also independent, in some torted, and a grent cavity, a'lmitLinl! daylight., "Vas formed 
degree, of any atomic alteration,unless we imagine the whole through the platos, the head and point ot the shot remaining 
girder to be equally affected, and to fracture orecipitat<ely like jammed among tlw de oris of the cavity. 
one of cast iron. It has always hef"n a puzzle to engint'ers to The firing was afterward direc'.ed against the granitR base 
sat.isfactorily account for the sudden fract ure of cast iron, o? which .the. target stood. TI��ms a plim h about 4 feet 
whether in the form of girders, axles, M enghre beams, UlidM- .higb,.proJectJDg about as much �be surfac� of the shle'ld, 
a much smaller strain, than what they had pre-viously borne the step being rJunded oft' The shot-a 450·pounder, from 
with impunity for a long period 01 time. A ready and ap- the Rodman gun, with tull powder charge-struck the granite 
parent. though by no means necessarily a true, explanation toward the right hand, plowi;lg a furrow some 5 teet wide 
of the fact is t.hat it is owing to 'a change having taken plllce and 3 feet deep, sma.hinl! the granite to powder, and scatter
in tbe internal structurp ot Lhe JIlaterial.' This is equivalent ing a cloud of fragments an<i. du.t around. After this shot, 
to the specious and clever manner in which members of th.. twO rounds were fired at Sir John Brown's solid rolled 15-inch 
faculty pxtricate tl)eJllselves from their professional dilemmas plate, which merdy stood against sl)me iron standads and a 
by ascrihing the fatal termi-oation of any unknown complaint few balks of timber. This target had already had t.hre" 
to 'disease ot the heart.' The eX[,l'riments made hy Mr. Fair rounds fired at it, with a result Ilighly cI'editable to the p!ate. 
bairn upon cast iron bars. although mteresting and valuable considtJring the conditions under which it was tested. The 
so far as a mere static load is regarded,present noanalogy to the first was a 12-inch shell, with 76 pounds of powder, and which 
case of a cast iron bridge underw.ing tho transit ohome couple struck the shell a bllUt 2 feet from the pnd, which it broke off 
of bundred trains [ler diem. Whatever the exact nature of and burled about 6 feet to the rear. 'I 'he second shot, which 
the change muy be, or th(' rate at w hieh it progresses, until was from the Rodman Irun, wiLh full powder charg''', strnck 
the cohesive power of thf" matprial is injured, It is impossible the plate near the center of the original length, and clo,e to 
to assert; but we are nevprtheltcs" certain that the continual where it was hit by t.he two shot� of the previous day. The 
repetition of severe strains "n a j!irder, mmt ulTimately im . plate at this p ,int was already sevoIPly cfllcke'j, and_ the reo 
pair its f>owera of resistance. In a word, then, upon this h.v. suit of the last shot was to complete its destruction, the plate 
pothesis, every cast iron /.!irder i, doomed to break at some separating into 'our pieces. The Iractures showed a spl�ndid 
time or unother, and what is worst, break suddenly, the pre- qualitv of iron. although hl're and Here symptoms of bad 
cipilation of the pa8Rinl! I, ad into the gulf leneath being the welding were visible, and tbis was all the most adverse criti
nIdt sign of i1angpr. 'Ihis is not a v�'ry consoling roflection cism could pronounce against it. In its favor there was every· 
to. a people who travel so much by rail as our�elves; hut im- thing to be said. Cnnsidering its unsupport�d position, and 
lllunity from accident begets indifference, and although the the widely different conditions under which it wa:! fired at to 
con til, gelwy is pos�iblp, yet it is of an occurrence so rare that those of a fort where it would b,� fixed as a defence, it �t&nds 
it is oUt of the 8phere of probabilities. out at once as a great success. Although the ptymomh fort 

"One is apt to reg"l'u the breaking down of a railway stood a f;ood amount of battering, it is to be remembered that 
bJidge in the light of a possible, but very nmote contingency; it has been improved upon by replacing some of the bars by 
to b .. lieve in �uch an occurrence in a vague, uncertain man- plates. These were just the points t.hat withstood the firing 
Der as an event that might.or pprhaps would take place'soIDe the best, and thi8 strengthens the conclusion that u mighty 
day,' lJUt whit-h, at present, is not worth thinking about. strength of resistance would result fwm the use of a single 
There is a little of th ... Mahometsn doctrine of fatali.m in all EolId plate, instead of a compound laminated plating. 
thi�, and although we do not exactly sit down, fold our hands, This was the conclusion of the third day's experimcnt�, 
and cry 'Bishmillah,' as the sole pnparation aod defence and at this point we may pause to notice the recorded details 
Olgn.iust a coming danger, yet we nquire it to be broug'ht of the pl'aclice, as regards the force and velocities of the shots 
pretty well home to us before we are thoroughly aroused to fired, and which are as follows: The Woolwich 12.inch lifled 
action From tIn expetiments we have quoted, it was ascer- 600.pounder, with 76 pounds of pellet powder, 5,588 f"ot-tunR, 
tnined that the streng,h of cast iron to resist repeated aHera- 1,159 feet per second Velocity. The 10 inch rifled 400-pounder, 
tions of strain was much greater than what has usually been with 60 pounds 1 gr. powder, 4,431 loot-tuns, 1,264 filet 
accorded to it. At Ihe Eame time we have no uata upen which velocity. The 15-inch smooth-bore RodmllIl, with 50 pounds 
to uase tbe life of a ca�t iron girder, unlpss we assume it to be English powder, equal to 60 pounus American, 4,215 foot
equal to tbat of a wlOught iron one. It has already been shown tuns, 1,161 feet stIil>ing velocity. In the same gUll, with 831 
that the facdities ofi('red by .tructures of the latter descrip- pounde chargo.-cqual to 100 pounds American powdor-the 
tkn, for grad ual re�air and actual reconstruction, leave no velocit.y was !ll'ove 1,40\) feet, and the total energy about 
caURe for anxiety OIl their behalf. \Ve are in po�se8si"n of 4,000 foOt·tuOB. 
the true elixir vitre as rEgards them, alld all that is requireu The" War Office Casemate." was next made the object ot 
is t.o watch tbe time lor making U8e of it. On the other hand, attack. This C,lsematc was lll\lDUfucl:ured at the lIiillwall 
the' first symptoms' of approaching rupture in the case of a Iron Company's works, and was designed with the view of 
cast iron girder cannot be perceived, and it is questionable testing the resistance ollered by a given weight of iron plate, 
whether the most eareful and minute' surveillance' which disposed in various thicknesHcB and positions. It is divilled 
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in to six sections, each one of wh\ch repreFents a differbnt sys
tern. The first section consists of an 8 iuch POlid plate, placed 
direct upon the 2-inch skin, which is c�mmon to all the Feries 
The second is of 4tinch plate upon a backing 7 inches deep, 
formed of channel-iron placed back to back. The third is a 
6-inch plate. with backing 7 inche� deep of Hughes' hollow 
stringers. TLe fourth is a 4-inch plate, with 7 inch backing 
of channel-iron; t1.Ie fifth is a 4t inch platt resting partly 
upon 7-inch backing of channel-iron, and partly, with 
only the interstices between itself and the inner 2-inch skin, 
filled upwith 7 inches of concrete, forming the sixth section. 
The structure was roofed in with brick archas and co�creie, 
as in ordinary casemates. The firing was from the 7-ineh, 
9·inch, and lO·inch rifled guns, and the Rodman 15-inciI 
smooth-bore gun, with battering cbarges, and at the same 
ranl!e as the Plymouth shield, viz., 20[) yards. Only Palliser 
bhells were used, these having pstablished their superior pen
etrative power over the Palliser shot. 

Twenty rounds Were tired in all I\,t this target, the first 
being a 7·inch shell, which struck the 8-inch plate, penetrat. 
ing a bout 8t inches, but doing no damage to the rear. The 
second round, a 7-inch shell, struck the 4Hnch plate support
ed by 7·inch channel·iron backing. It penetrated 14 inches 
into the target, but caused no damage to the rear. 'rhe third 
shell struck on the vertical junction of the last plate fired at, 
with the 6-inch plate backed by hollow stringers. The result 
lYas a penetration of 8! inches. the head of the shell remain
ing in the hole. and the rear remaining undamaged. The 
above three pcrtions are marked A, B, and C, respectively, and 
they are backed with a massive tapering concrete pier. The 
fourth shell struck the last named section (0) where it has be
hind it 2 feet 6 inches of concrete, strengthened by iron 
girden. The penetration was lOt inches, with half a dozen 
nuts stripped off in the rear. The fifth s'lell struck that por
tion of the target covered by 4-inch plates upon 7-inch chan
nel iron. The plate buckled t inch for about t.wo feet around 
the shothole, and the total penetration was 13t inches, the 
head of the shell remaining in the hole. Seven more nuts 
in the rear were strioped off the bolts. The sixth �hell struck 
the 4t inch plate on CODcreta backing, penetrating 14 inches 
into the structure. 

The practice now commenced with 9-inch sbells, the firH 
round iitriking section A of the target, penetrating 13 inches. 
The secoud shell struck the B section, penetrating 21t inches, 
the plate buckling considerably, and seven nuts t wi sted askew 
in tbe rear. The third shell struck ou a bolt in section C, 
causing a buckle of t inch at the top edge of the plate, the 
penetration being 18! inchps. The fourth sbell struck the 
sa'ne section, penetrating 14t inches, and clearing off five 
8mall nuts in the rear. The fifth shell hit on section D. the 
penetration being 9 feet 8 inches. At the rear the! inch 
iron skin mantjpt was driven hack 3 inches, lind twenty sml1.11 
nut heads were stripped off. This portion was driven back 
hy a bolt, and the mantl"t skin was turned up also beside the 
vort, the whole forming a considlirable smash. The sixth 
round st'i'uck upon the E section;' penetrating 22! inchei!, and 
cau�ing no damage in the rear. The 10-inch gun was then 
brought into play, the first shell from which struck the A 
section, buckling the plate, and penetrating 32 inches. The 
second r,lUnli struck the B seetion, causing a buckle, and pen
et.at.ing- 4 feet 9! inches. The shell was supposed to ha ve 
burst in the concrete backing. One of the vertical channel 
ir 'ns lifted up a tew inches through the concrete roof. The 
i inch skin at the back of the pier opened slightly at the 
joints. The third shell struck the section C, penetrating 6 
feet, and passing into the concrete pier. At rear, the covel'
ing slip at the angle of the pier, ripped open over a length 
of 5 fe"t 8 inches, with ten rivets �heared, and a bulge of 5 
inches in the �·inch skin on the back of the pier_ 

Tbo n"xt shell struck the C Afction in annther plac(', alld 
com plptely penetrated the structure, clearing pverything be
fore it, tho point of the shell being carried 200 feet to the 
rear. Some pieces of the -t.inch skin were thro ... n 20 feet 
away. The pomt stl'Uck was a wea k one, being nea� a joint 
which was not covered by tile backing. This points out the 
necessity of placing the stringers so that the joints of the 
plates should be supported by them, instead of having them 
at rIght angles to the line of the plates, as at present. Tho 
fifth round, with the lO-inch shell practice, struck the D scc
tion, making a clean penetration. One of tho t-inch mantlet 
plates in the rear was blown 20 feet away, and the timber 
screbn was smashel up. There was an opening' ill the b'lck 
of the target 4 frlet in hight and of c()nsidera11le wi ith. The 
angle iron of a verdcal girder on the left of the shot-hole w�s 
curved 3 inches out of the etraight, a 2-inch bolt was broken 
off, and the concrete was blown out. The sixth and last 10. 
inch shell also strupk upon the D section, and drove the whole 
side of the targ'lt back from its brick-work setting abouthulf 
an inch. It penetrated 4 fpet 1l inches, lodging in the con
crete backiug, and lJUlged the cover plate in the rear, strip
pina sOlne more smaU nuts, and cra··king the roof slightly 
all round. After this shot the Rodman gun was fired, a round 
shot striking the junction of the 6-inch plates above the port
hole. It caused an indent 7 inch('s deep, and sheared off a 
bolt head 6 inches from the face of tho target. At the rear 
the angle iron s'lpporting the i-inch skin over the port bent 
three inches, thirty small screw nuts were knocked ott; and 
tbe whole fkin �.inch plate, was knocked out a dist:1.lJce of 9 
inch�s. One ri,et was knocked out from the top of each port 
jamb. The second round from the Rodman guu �tl"llck the A 
s.ction of the target, making an indent of 4± inches, but do
ing no further injury. 

From the abovil the nature of the subBflluent experiments 
may be sufficiently inferred, as well as their general results. 
B1ngineering says that the protective points of the Plvmouth 
Breal,water Fort have been well tostod in this trial, and found 
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wanting, and notbing more cOitclusive iB requir.,d to prove 
the fallacy of oppoBing to heavy ordnance a rigidly unyield
ing iron wall. 

.. _ .. 

THE PACIFIC MILLS MANUli'ACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 

AT LAWRENCE, MASS, 

handB of the work people, each officer being cho_en by them· 
BelveB from their own number, excepting the preBident, whi<lh 
office haB alwaYB been filled by the reBident agent or man· 
aller, who Beldom acts, however, excepting aB counBellor or 
umpire. 

Each perBon, on commencing Bervice, electB whether he 
will pay two, four, or Bix centB per week to the relief fund-

IN connection with the French Exhibition of 1867, the Em- the lower Bum being a little more than one·hundredth part 
peror Napoleon propoBed ten awardB of 10.000 francB each of th{' weekly averageB of thoBe WDO are the youngeBt, and 
(nearly $2,000 in gold) to ten different individualB or aBsocia- conBequently leaBt paid, and the hlgheBt Bum, Bix centB 
tionB, who, in a BerieB of yearB, had Bucceeded in Becuring a w{'ekly, benring the Bame proportion to the averago weekly 
Btate of harmony between employers and their workpeople, wageB of the entire body of work-people. When the Bum in 
and mOBt BucceBsfully advanced the material, intellectual, the handB of the treaBurer of the Bociety, who is alwaYB the 
and moral welfare of the employeB. J n reBponBe to thiB appeal, confidential clerk of the company, and keepB the deposit with 
the" Pacific Mil,s," at Lawrence, Ma6B, devoted to the manu- the company for protection, has reached the Bum of $1,000, 
facture of ladies' cotton and wool dreBB goodB, prepared and the weekly BubBcription of all personB who have been em· 
forwarded to the jury a Btatement concerning the operationB ployed by the company three monthB ceaBes, while it con
of their eBtabliBhment. The jury awarded the third place on tinueB with the new comers. 
the liBt to the Pacific MilIB, together wit» a prize and a gold ThiB condition of fundB occurs so often that for nearly one-
medal. half the time the older employeB are not aBBeBBpd, and the 

We have before UB the printed Btatement, which embodieB real Bum with{lrawn from thpir wageB annually iB a very 
many very intereBting factB about the organization and man- Bmall proportion of their wageB, and iB far from being a bur
agement of thiB model eBtabliBhment, Borne extractB from den to the pooreBt. 
which will intereBt our readers. When a perBon haB been in the employment of the com-

THE ORGANIZATION. pany three monthB, and consequently for that time paid hiB 
The management iB confided by about one hundred and elected Bum to the fundB of the relief Bociety, he becomeB a 

1ifty BtockholderB, to nine directorB, choBen annually. full member of that Bociety, and entitlpd to certain privilegeB. 
The original number of BhareB of the company waB 'ope If �ickneBB OCCurB, preventing him from laoor, and he BendB 

thou Band, costing $1,000 each. making a total capital of iiotice to the OVl'rseer or head workman of hiB room, one of 
$1,000,000 . The C08t of the buildlD/ZB and machinery having the appointed BtewardB iB spnt to learn the nature of the ill
exceeded this Bum, fifteen hundreri BharEB more, at Bame COBt, neBB, and the Bick one becomeB the Bpecial charge of thiB 
were iBBued, making t,he total numb(Or of 8hartB to be twenty- Bteward who for a man iB one of hiB own Bex, 01' if a female, 
five hundred, and the COBt of the capital Btock $2,500,000. a woma� ; and it iB thiB Bteward'B duty to Bee that a nurBe 

They commenced operationB near the cloBe of the year 1853, and phYBician. are Becured, if necesB"ry, and to draw from the 
but no goodB were ready for market until the Bpring of 1854. wardrobe of the Bociety Buch changeB of personal and bed 
The amount of machinery then conBisted of one thousand linen aB the circumBtanceB demand. 
100mB, with carding, Bpinning, and dreBBing machinery Buffi- Each Bick nerson, if the iIlnPBB continueB one week, iB 
cient to fllllPply them, together with combing machineB and thenceforward granted an allowance from the fundB of the 
Bpinning for worBted yarn, uBed in the manufacture of mixed Bociety. He who haB paid two centB per week for at leaBt 
fabrics, anri waB Equal to the production of about two hun- three monthB, receiveB $1 25 weekly for the period of twenty
dred thousand yardB weekly, of calico{,B and mouBBeline de- fix weekB, ihick BO long. Double thiB Bum iB allowed if four 
laines, with ten printing machiaeB for preparing theBe goodB centB have been paid; and $3 75 when the amount paid haB 
for the market. been Bix centB weekly. In ca8eB of Bpecial need the officers 

The buildingB and machinery have Bince been increaBed, BO of the Bociety -are authorized to make an extra allowance, 
that there are now in operation about one hundred thouBand though great care iB uBed in Buch a diBpensation. ThOBe 
BpindleB for Bpil?ning cotton, with c1eanin/!., picking, and who die poor have their funt'ral expenBeB paid, and are 
carding macbineB to Bupply them, and about Bixteen thou- reBpectably buriea in the beautiful lot in Lhe city cemetery 
Band EpindleB for worBted, ""ith all the neceBsary preparing belonging to the �ociety. In Borne caBeB the deceaBed has 
machineB to occupy thirty·five· hundred 100mB for weaving been Bent to hiB native town, by the deBire of hiB friendB 
the two claB8eB of goodB above-named, and otherB, together without COBt to them if they were poor. 
with twenty-two printing machine�, producing a weekly Sick memberB are often accompanied to their friendB by a 
average of about Beven hundred thou Band yards. The rna· Bteward, or the overBeer of their workroom, when too feeble 
chinery iB propelled by eight turbine wheelB, eix of them to go alone, or the friendB too poor to come for them. The 
being Beventy-two incheB in diameter, with a fall of water blesBingB of thiB Bociety are thuB made known to partieB at a 
equal to twentY'8ix feet, yielding fifteen hlmdred horBe- diBt>Jnce, and it often inJuceB perBonB of excellent character 
power. to Beek employm�nt of thiB company, while thoBe who have 

The average Eale of the manufactured �oodB of the com· Becured the benefitB of the relief Bociety retain it in warm 
pany, for a few yearB paBt, haB exceeded $7,500,000. remembrance. More than one poor mother, whoBe only child, 

About thirtY-Bix hundred work·people are now employed while a member of thiB Bociety, haB been diBabled by BickneBB, 
by the company; of theBe there are Bixteen hundred and haB found the weekly allowance an invaluable aid to her 
eighty men. fifteen hundred and ten women, ei/Zhty bOYB Blight income, and called loudly for bleBBinl;B upon itp officerB 
between ten and twelve yearB, one hundred and forty bOyB and the inBtitution engaged in Buch a work of merciful kind
from twel ve to eighteen year�, forty girlB from ten to twelve neBB. Many a fath"r or mother, or othpr relative, whose child 
years, and one hundred and fifty girlB from twelve to eighteen or. friend has been Bent to thiB company, have be Bought the 
yearB. ble�BingB of heaven upon the memberB of thiB Bociety who 

In the Ol'igin of the eBtabliBhment the principle waB adopted have cared for their abBent oneB in time of BickneBB, and 
by the managerB that there waB to be a mutual dependence Boothed them aB they have faded away from life. 
between employerB and employed, each having rightB which Though there iB not Bpace for detailB of great intereBt, it 
the other 8hould reBpect, and that inaBmuch aB the BucceBB of "must be Been that thiB plan has a direct tendency to promote 
the proprietorB must depend much upon the cheerful and sympathy for each other among the work-people, and to 
intelligent co-operation of the work-people, certain planB Becure a bonrI of union. MOBt Burely thoBe who daily ob8erve 
were adopted to Becure "the material, moral, Rnd intellectual itB workingB Bee it. 
welfare of the workmen," both aB a duty to them, and one of It will also be noticed that a'very important feature of tbiB 
Bflf-intereBt to the proprietor. plan iB that it is an aBBociation of thtl work·people themBelves, 

MATEJUAL. wholly coutrolled by them, and consequently Bure of perma-
For the material well-being of the laborerB, Bpecial care WaB nency, while favored to itB preBent extent by the employerB. 

uBed in the original conBtruction of the work-roomB, to make ThiB is likely to continue, because they witneBB itB important 

them cheerful, comfortable, and well-ventilated, BO as to avoid influenceB and usefulneBB. 

aB far aB pOB�ible, the unpleaBant drudgery of work, and to The total amOU'lt of money expended for the benefit of Bick 
secure order and neatneBS throughout. memberB in twelve years of itB exiBtence, ending in April 

HouBeB were conBtructed for dwellings, which Bhould give 1866, haB been $25,530 68 to eighteen hundred and Bixty

to familieB re.idenceB at moderate COBt of rent, that would eight perBonB, and the amount paid to the fund haB exceeded 
Becure the health an,) comfort of the work-people, while they thiB 80m about $1,200. The corporation contributeB weekly 
were cheerful and attractive. Men pay for theBe houseB a to thiB funa, and alBo to meet individual caseB which aro 

weekly rent about equal to one-ei)rhlh of their wage8. Large eBpecially aggravated. 
buHdingB were erected for the U8e of 6ingle femaleB whoBe 
rebidenceB were at a diBtance, and divided into Beventeen 
large apartmentB, capable of accommodating eight hundred 
and twenty-five perBonB in the ag/!regate. The roomB are 
arl'anged for two perBonB each; well ventilated and lighted, 
and comfortably furniBhed. Unmarried men are never allowed 
to lodge in theBe houBeB, nor in any caBe a married man, ex
cepting he iB accompanied by hiB wife, and even then but 
rarely. FemaleB pay about one·tbird of their avemge wageB 
for roomB in theBe boarding-houBeB, including food, lightB and 
waBhing. l<'uel for fireB in the roomB iB an extra expenBe. 

It iB common to provide coal, and BometimeB flour, for the 
work-people, at the COBt price of large quantitieB. 

MORAL. 
To meet the protection of the large number of Bingle 

femaleB employed by the company, who, aB iB often the fact 
in the manufacturing eBtabliBhmentB of the United f'ltateB, 
and perhapB el�ewhere, are away from the guardian�hip of 
tbeir friendB, the boarding.houBeB referred to above are con
trolled by perBonB carefully Belected for their ability to influ· 
ence thiB claBB of work·people, of eBtabliBhed good character, 
who will take an intereBt to Becure the comfort of their 
boarderB, and Bave them from bad moml influenceB, acting 
really, aB far aB pO�Biblp, in tbe place of guardianB. If a 
young female iB known to visit places of evening amu�ement 
of doubtful character, or giveB any reaBon for BUBpicion that 
Bhe iB guilty of immorality, or even of carel eBB unguarded 
conduct. Bhe iB admoniBhed, and if reform iB not immediate 
;he iB JiBcharged from the houBe and from en.ployment. 
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impure, but it iB believed that very few }f tbese femaleB are 
led astray while connected with the mill, if VirtUOUB when 
commelJcing work. It iB impoBBible [or an openly vile perBon 
to retain connection with the company . 

Men of intemperate habits, or of general bad cbaracter, are 
excluded from the companY'B Bervice, though patit;llee with 
them iB encouraged, with the hope of Becur;ng r�form, and 
this forbearanc{' and attendant labor haB often been rewartled. 
It is an eBtablished principle that all profanity or other bad 
language, any bad ex'tmpl{', or even abuBe of authority among 
the head workmen, mUBt be strictly avoided, eBpecially whea 
theBe ove1'8eerB have in their charllP femaleB or young pel'. 
BonB. More than one Buch re�ponBible workman haB been 
removed for uBing improper wordB, or iIl.treating Bubordi. 
nateB. It iB abBolutely demand{'d of theBe personB that they 
treat thoBe under them aB they would deBire to be treated 
themspl veB if in their poBition. 

The directorB have placed their aSBociate, the manager at 
the workB, to repreBent their fe{'lingB to the work.people ; to 
Bhow them bympathy in thpir trialB; to counsel them in their 
need of ad vice, and to be their Friend. 

Careful efforts have been made by him to Becure their con
fid{'nce, and he haB cultivated the conviction that they could 
ever find in him a father, a brother, or friend. Many hearts 
have been moved to earneBt gratitude for the aid which they 
have thus Becured in their time of need. It requireB a vaBt 
amount of patient liBtening to complaintB; to taleB of sorrow 
and want; but it has had itB reward in Beeing BO many 
relieved and made glad and hopeful. The real moral eflect 
and the real BatiBfaction in Buch a relation between employer 
and emplo:"ed cannot be written. The Bpirit of the employer 
iB imparted to the more reBpon�ible anri influential work. 
men, and to thoBe under them, while a healthy moral condi
tion iB Becured. 

INTELLECTUAL. 
When the company waB firBt eBtabliBhed, the directol'll 

appropriated $1,000 for the pur�haBe of Buitable bookB for a 
circulating library, and provided a Buitable room for it on 
their premiBeB. The work-people. have alwaYB been required 
to pay one cent each week during their BerviceB, and they 
thuB become memberB of the Pacific Mills Library ABsocia
tion, which iB managed entirely by themBelveB, they choos. 
ing their own officerB for the control of itB affairB, and for 
the Be 'ection of books, but Belecting one reBident manager for 
the preBident and chairman of the library committee. This 
weekly payment BecureB the privilege of the UBe of the library 
and reading-roomB of the Bociety. One room iB appropriated 
to maleB, and iB Bupplied with the local newBpaperB of the 
city, and of Boston and New York, together with numerous 
BerialB of a Bcientific and literary character, and iB open from 
Bix o'clock A. M. till nine p. M, warmed and ligbted. It iB in 
cloBe proximity to the other room containing the library, 
now exceeding four thouBand volumeB and alBo a cheerful 
airy, comfortable apartment for the femaleB, which iB car� 
peted, and made attractive by daily and w{'ekly publicationB, 
Bpecially adapted to their wantB, and BtereoBcopeB with nu_ 
merOUB BlideB, all in charge of an intelligent and cultivated 
y o  ung lady. It iB open from nine o'clock A. M. till nine o'clock 
P. M., and iB much frequented and valued. 

A large number of volumeB of the library are in constant 
circulation, aB the number of the work-people who cannot 
read or write doeB not exceed fifty in one thouBand. and these 
are principally of foreign birth. All new publications adapted 
to thiB Ch18B of readers are bought aB Boon aB publiBhed. The 
privilege of taking books from the library is extended to 
memberB of familieB whoBe head iB a member of thiB aBBO. 
ciation. 

The fundB of the Bociety are alBo uBed to purchaBe tickets 
of admisBion to lecture�, and Buitable popular amuBements, 
which are diBtributed among the memberB. ThiB aBsociation, 
as well aB the relief Bociety, it will be Been, iB Bupported and 
managed by the work-people themBelveB, who Becure a valu
able return for their 8mall outlay, and also the permanency 
of its operations. avoiding the dependence for exiBtence and 
uBefulneBB upon the life or even connection of any one perBon 
of Bpecial prominence. 

The law of the S ate forbidB the employment of children 
under ten yearB of age, and requireB that children employed 
between ten and twelve yearB of age Bhall be in Bchool Bix
teen weekB of each year, and thoBe between twelve and Bix
teen yearB, eleven weekB. The company contribute annnally 
to the Bupport of an evening'Bchool for both BexeB. 

SUCCESS. 
It haB often been Btated that care of employerB for the edu

cation and welfare of their operativeB, especially to the extent 
herein shown, iB incompatible with pecuniary BucceBB. FactB 
prove that thiB iB not true with the Pacific MillB, but otherB 
mUBt determine how much of thiB iB due to the principleB of 
action eBtabliBhed and maintained. It iB alBo believed that 
the work·people have received great benefit. Some of the 
evidenceB of thiB are the following: 

1. There have been no strike8 among the work-people, 
which are their curse and the dread of employerB. They 
have been encouraged to feel that any grievanceB will be 
patiently liBtened to, and frankly diBcuBBed . and the result 
has alwaVB been favoraHe to good order. By no meanB has 
every uneaBY Bpirit been quieted, but the maBB haB been Bat
isfied. 

Another effort for the material welfare of the operativeB 
waB adop�ed in the eadieBt hiBtory of the enterpriBe, and haB 
been continued for nearly thirteen year8, with marked BUC
ceBB, doing much to promote "harmony among all thoBe co
operating," and to eBtabli�h a bond of Bympathy and union. 

The doors of fhe bouBe are lock"d at ten o'clock at night, 
'and no one allowed to be out after that hour without a BatiB-

An aBsociation waB formed, called" Pacific MillB Relief So· 
ciety," of which each perBon employed by the company 1n11St 
be a member, the entire management thereof being in the 

factory eXCUBe. Don btleBB perBonB of immoral character Becure 
employment by the company, and by Buperior Becrecy retain 
their conmction. Among BO large a number Borne will be 

2. A higher· elasB of workmen haB been Becured. ThOBe 
beBt able to appreciate the privilegeB enjoyed in connection 
with thiB comoany haye been drawn thither for employment. 
Specially iB thiB true among the overBeers who engage the 
laborerB in their different departmentB, and give character to 
the maBB. Their intelligence and hearty co-operation in the 
planB for the material, moral, and intellectual advancement 
of the operativeB, mold the whole and secure a higher Btand· 
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